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a b s t r a c t
Higher-order cumulants analysis (HCA) is an up-to-date method that utilizes higher-order cu-
mulants rather than lower-order statistics (e.g., variances) to achieve the state monitoring
purpose. Although HCA has a strong capability for state monitoring, it still exhibits many in-
adequacies for monitoring dynamic processes. Currently, there are various approaches (e.g.,
dynamic principle component analysis and dynamic independent component analysis) that
are applicable to dynamic features. However, the key step of dynamic state monitoring meth-
ods is determination of the time lags or the lag structure. Almost all the reported dynamic
methods select a single number of time lags for all variables. This simple selection method
may not be appropriate since it is generally not possible that all variables have the same lag
structure. In order to address this issue, a new lag selection method for each individual vari-
able is proposed in this study. Hence, two dynamic higher-order cumulants analysis (DHCA)
approaches are proposed for state monitoring, among which one is based on the conventional
lag selection method and another is based on the new lag selection method proposed in this
study. The two kinds of DHCA approaches are tested on the Tennessee Eastman process, and
are demonstrated to be superior to all the compared methods.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
State monitoring and fault diagnosis have become crucially important with the development of industrial processes and their
associated industrial plants, with the needs for improvement of operational safety and environmental sustainability, with the
requirements of product quality and proﬁt margin, and so forth. Therefore, in recent years, state monitoring and fault diagnosis
have become hot research topics in the ﬁeld of process control.
In multivariate and complex processes, thousands of variables are measured and need to be recorded continuously. Hence,
building an accurate mathematical models for these processes becomes almost impossible and it becomes diﬃcult to monitor
these processes using model-based methods. Meanwhile, conventional univariate statistical process monitoring (SPM) methods
are not suitable in this situation because of high correlations of the variables. Therefore, recent studies have been devoted to fault✩ This work was supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China (61374099), Alberta Innovates Technology Futures (AITF), and the Program for New
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[8,22,24,35], independent component analysis (ICA) [21,30,37,43], and so on. The PCA approach ﬁrst projects themultivariate data
to a lower dimensional subspace, then two statistical indices T2 and SPE are constructed to monitor the entire processes. The PCA
method requires that the process data approximately follows a multivariate Gaussian distribution in order to obtain the control
limits. However, industrial data often do not follow a Gaussian distribution, so PCA-based methods may become ill-suited when
the monitored processes are non-Gaussian. According to Hyva¨rinen and Oja [21], non-Gaussianity reﬂects independence; hence,
the ICA method can select its independent components (ICs) by maximizing non-Gaussianity, and can therefore address non-
Gaussian data. In many processes, Gaussian data and non-Gaussian data exist simultaneously, so Ge and Song [15] developed an
appropriate method to address these kinds of processes by combining PCA and ICA.
Both PCA and ICA methods are linear methods, and, although there are also some means by which they can be applied
to nonlinear processes like neural-network-based PCA methods [5,11], the requirements for training the network when using
these methods are time-consuming and the number of principle components (PCs) should be known before training. There-
fore, kernel-based MSPM methods, which can overcome these disadvantages, become more and more popular, e.g., kernel PCA
methods (KPCA) [10,23,28] and kernel ICA methods (KICA) [13,27]. The central idea of kernel-based methods is to project the
nonlinear space to a higher dimensional linear space using a nonlinear kernel map, such that the non-linear relationship can
be transformed into a linear one. However, kernel-based methods also have some disadvantages such as larger computational
load and so on. Moreover, the PCA-based methods and ICA-based methods mentioned above are all static methods; that is
to say, they only take the cross-correlations between the variables into consideration, while the auto- and lag-correlations
between observations are ignored. When these methods are utilized to monitor dynamic processes, it may lead to poor
results.
By augmenting the previous observations of variables, Ku et al. [25] developed a dynamic PCA (DPCA) method that can mon-
itor processes with dynamic features. Based upon Ku’s method, many dynamic methods have been proposed, e.g., dynamic ICA
(DICA) methods [1,14,29]. Ku’s lag selection method is used in almost all dynamic statistical monitoring methods, except for the
lag selection method proposed by Rato and Reis [32]. Rato’s method takes full advantage of the singular value of the covariance
matrix of the data. This method is good at identifying the variable order, but for state monitoring, the accurate variable order may
not be the best option since it may lead to very high false alarm rate due to the effect of noises and disturbances. As indicated
in the study by Rato and Reis [32], Ku’s lag selection method is coarse owing to a single number of time lags selected for all
variables. The number of time lags for each individual variable is commonly different. Therefore, a lag selection method for each
individual variable is proposed in this study in order to improve state monitoring.
The PCA-based method uses only lower order statistics (order ≤ 2), and ignores the higher order statistics (order >
2) that can extract more information of a process, especially for non-Gaussian processes [9,18,34]. Although the ICA-based
method uses higher order statistics like negentropy or mutual information, the statistical indices utilized to monitor the
process online are also lower order statistics such as variance. Wang et al. [41] proposed a higher-order cumulants analy-
sis method (HCA) that can fundamentally solve this problem. The main idea of HCA involves staking the third-order cumu-
lants of all the selected ICs into consideration. Moreover, the continuous three samples of the statistical indices are analyzed
simultaneously.
HCA achieved satisfactory state monitoring performance, especially for non-Gaussian processes. However, the HCA method
cannot handle dynamic processes effectively. Therefore, this study proposed two dynamic HCA (DHCA) methods, which have
different dynamic structures. The ﬁrst DHCA method using a conventional dynamic structure is denoted as the DHCAs method.
The second DHCAmethod using an alternative dynamic structure is denoted as the DHCAdmethod. By doing this, DHCAmethods
can address not only non-Gaussian features but also dynamic features existing in the processes.
The main difference between these two DHCAmethods is the manner in which the extended data matrix is formed. The main
idea of the DHCAsmethod is to form an extended data matrix by augmenting the previous observations of variables. This method
is named conventional, because Ku’s method [25] is utilized for formation of the extended data matrix. The extended data ma-
trix formation approach of the DHCAd method is also by means of augmenting the previous observations of variables. Different
with DHCAs, DHCAd ﬁrst utilizes the previous observations to construct a local lag structure for each variable, and then the pro-
posed lag selection method will be used to choose some of the previous observations in order to construct the new lag structure
of each variable respectively, the lag structure of the extended data matrix is obtained by putting these new lag structures of
each variable together side by side. Hence, this dynamic structure is novel. After the extended data matrices are formed, these
two DHCA methods are completed by using standard HCA monitoring routines. The simulation results tested on the Tennessee
Eastman (TE) process, discussed later, demonstrate that these two DHCA methods perform better than the other compared
methods. Comparatively speaking, DHCAs and DHCAd have their own advantages and disadvantages. Analysis of the monitor-
ing results indicates that DHCAd generally has higher fault detection rates and while DHCAs generally has lower false alarm
rates. The contributions of this study can be summarized as follows: (1). a novel lag selection method is proposed to determine
the lag structure for each individual variable. By applying this lag selection method, a dynamic statistical monitoring method,
DHCAd, is developed. (2). Two DHCA methods are ﬁrst proposed that can obtain superior performance among all compared
methods.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: some related works are brieﬂy summarized in Section 2. Section 3 is
the most important part of the study, where the novel lag selection method and then the DHCA-based MSPM methods are
proposed. Section 4 tests DHCAs and DHCAd on the Tennessee Eastman process and compares them with ICA, HCA, and DICA.
Some conclusions of this study are summarized in the last section.
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Some brief introductions of the methods involved in this study are presented in this section. Most of the methods discussed
are well-known, such as ICA [4,20,21,40,42] and dynamic statistical state monitoring methods [1,29,36].
2.1. Independent component analysis (ICA)
Non-Gaussianity of the dataset cannot be completely extracted by low-order statistics (order ≤ 2) such as the mean value and
variance. ICA utilizes high-order statistics like kurtosis, negentropy, and mutual information, so it can handle data sets that have
non-Gaussian features.
The ICA algorithm assumes that, the data matrix can be formed as:
Xk = [x1,k x2,k · · · xn,k]T
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
x1(k) x2(k) · · · xn(k)
x1(k + 1) x2(k + 1) · · · xn(k + 1)
...
...
...
...
x1(k + m − 1) x2(k + m − 1) · · · xn(k + m − 1)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
T
(1)
where Xk is an n bym data matrix , andm is the number of samples. Moreover, xi, k is expressed as:
xi,k = [xi(k) xi(k + 1) · · · xi(k + m − 1)]T (2)
where xi, k means the ith variable at an arbitrary sample point k. Then the data matrix Xk can be expressed as linear combinations
of d unknown independent components (d ≤ n):
Xk = AS (3)
where A is an unknown n by nmixing matrix and the independent components matrix can be deﬁned as:
S = [s1,k s2,k · · · sn,k]T
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
s1(k) s2(k) · · · sn(k)
s1(k + 1) s2(k + 1) · · · sn(k + 1)
...
...
...
...
s1(k + m − 1) s2(k + m − 1) · · · sn(k + m − 1)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
T
(4)
where S is the independent components matrix which is unknown as well, si, k denotes the ith independent component vector
and si(k) means the value of ith independent component at sample point k. The basic problem of the ICA algorithm is to ﬁnd a
de-mixing matrixW to estimate the independent components vector S:
S = WXk (5)
For mathematical convenience, the independent components are assumed to have unit variance, that is E{SST } = I, where I
denotes an identity matrix.
There are many ways to obtainW and S, but it is very diﬃcult to calculate them directly. Hence, the initial step of the ICA algo-
rithm is whitening, and PCA is usually utilized to whiten Xk, which eliminates most of the correlations between observations:
Z = QXk (6)
where Z denotes the whitening score matrix, Q denotes the whitening matrix and can be calculated as:
Q = −1/2P (7)
then, Xk becomes
Xk = PT1/2Z (8)
where, P can be calculated by performing eigenvalue decomposition
 = 1
m − 1XkX
T
k = PTP (9)
where,  denotes the covariance of Xk,  is the eigenvalue matrix and it is a diagonal matrix, P is the eigenvector matrix. Then,
the independent components matrix S can be obtained from Eq. (6):
Z = BS (10)
where B is an orthogonal matrix, and it can be veriﬁed that E{ZZT } = BE{SST }BT = BBT = I. Hence, from Eq. (10), one can obtain
S = BTZ (11)
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S = BTQXk (12)
According to Hyva¨rinen and Oja [21], non-Gaussianity reﬂects independence. Hence, B can be calculated bymaximizing the non-
Gaussianity of S. In this study, the ICA algorithm used is a modiﬁed form developed by Lee et al. [26,27] based on the FastICA
algorithm proposed by Hyva¨rinen and Oja [21]. From the above analysis, the de-mixing matrix can be obtained as
W = BTQ (13)
Using Eqs. (8) and (10), the mixed matrix can be obtained
A = PT1/2B (14)
By applying the average value criterion to the norms of the column A [38,39], d(d < n) dominant ICs are usually selected, and
then the selected form of Sd,Wd and Ad are determined, respectively. Hence, the estimation Xˆk , which is calculated by projecting
d dominate ICs to Xk, is obtained:
Xˆk = AdSd = AdWdXk (15)
The projection residual matrix E = [e1 e2 · · · en]T also can be calculated as follows:
E = Xk − Xˆk = (I − AdWd)Xk = LXk (16)
Two indices are deﬁned to monitor processes.
2.2. Higher-order cumulants analysis (HCA)
There are three dominant reasons for why conventional statistical state monitoring methods, such as ICA, do not have a
good ability to monitor non-Gaussian processes. First, the ICA method only uses lower-order statistics, like variance, to monitor
processes. Variance is a lower-order statistic, and hence it is only sensitive to amplitude but not sensitive to phase. However, for
monitoring non-Gaussian processes, phase and amplitude are equally important. Second, the ICA method only utilizes higher-
order statistics for extracting the ICs, but not formonitoring the process. The higher-order information, which exists in the indices
of the ICA method, is ignored. In addition, when a fault occurs, it may convert Gaussian data to non-Gaussian data or impart
different behavior to non-Gaussian data. These dataset changes cannot be detected by lower-order statistics, which have poor
ability for extracting dataset information. Therefore, conventional methods do not have a good ability to monitor non-Gaussian
processes. In contrast, the HCAmethod developed byWang et al. [41] can handle non-Gaussian processes by augmenting higher-
order statistics in monitoring indices. A brief procedural outline of the HCA method is provided as follows.
After the ICs are extracted by the ICA method, the higher-order cumulants of the ICs are deﬁned. In general, third- and forth-
order cumulants are most widely used for monitoring non-Gaussian processes. While, in the HCA method, the sampled third-
order cumulant of the pth IC at sample point k is deﬁned as follows [17]:
hsp(k) = sp(k)sp(k − 1)sp(k − 2) (17)
where hsp denotes the cumulative effect of three continuous samples of the pth IC, sp(k) is the pth IC at sample points k which
has been deﬁned in Eq. (4).
For the purpose of monitoring the third-order cumulants of all the selected ICs, the ﬁrst statistical index of HCA is deﬁned in
the following manner:
HS(k) =
d∑
p=1
∣∣∣∣
hsp(k) − mhsp
vhsp
∣∣∣∣ (18)
where mhsp and vhsp stand for the mean value and the standard deviation of hsp, respectively. Eq. (18) means that HS is utilized
to monitor the entire dominate IC subspace.
Analogously, the sampled third-order cumulants of the error of the variable at sample point k can be determined as follows:
hep(k) = ep(k)ep(k − 1)ep(k − 2) (19)
where hep denotes the cumulative effect of three continuous samples of the pth variable in model residual subspace, ep(k)
denotes the value of ep at sample point k.
With the intention of monitoring the third-order cumulants of all the errors in the model residual subspace, the second
statistical index of HCA is deﬁned in the following manner:
HE(k) =
n∑
p=1
∣∣∣∣
hep(k) − mhep
vhep
∣∣∣∣ (20)
where mhep and vhep denote the mean value and standard deviation of hep, respectively. HE means a total deviation of sampled
third-order cumulants of model residuals.
Since the distributions of the two indices are unknown, the control limits of the two indices are calculated using the kernel
density estimate (KDE) method [31].
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12.3. Dynamic method
Many statistical state monitoring methods, such as ICA, are static, which means they only consider the cross-correlations be-
tween the observations [24]. However, the data of dynamic systems also have lag- and auto-correlation features. This means that
static methods cannot accommodate data that has dynamic features. Hence, when static methods are used to monitor dynamic
processes, the monitoring results tend to showmany false alarms and poor detectability. In consideration of this situation, static
methods can be extended to dynamic systems by augmenting each observation vector with the previous l observations. In fact,
this data forming approach is an application of multivariate autoregressive (AR) or ARXmodel if the processes have inputs. When
processes contain moving average terms (MA) , they will be approximated by AR model [25]. Hence, the extended matrix can be
deﬁned as follows:
X˜Ku =
[
XT
k
XT
k−1 · · · XTk−l
]
(21)
where k represents an arbitrary sampling instant, l denotes the number of time lags, and has been deﬁned in Eq. (1). In order to
simplify the use of symbols, the vector xi, k deﬁned in Eq. (2) will be deﬁned as lag variable and lag variable vector, simultaneously.
By performing a static method on the data matrix in Eq. (21), a dynamic model based state monitoring method is obtained. The
basic problem is transformed into a means of determining the lag structure of the dynamic model. Ku et al. [25] suggested a
method of determining the lag structure that was applied in the DPCA method by analyzing the singular value of the covariance
matrix of the data. Ideally, a zero singular value represents a linear relationship. However, due to the presence of noise in the
data, the singular values that are close to zero are selected.
The value of l, which indicates the order of the dynamic process, is usually set as 1 or 2. For non-linear systems, the value of l
must be large enough for the purpose of a good approximation.
3. Dynamic higher-order cumulants analysis (DHCA)
As mentioned in Section 2, the time lag selection method proposed by Ku et al. [25] has been applied in almost all dynamic
statistical state monitoring methods. However, Ku’s method estimates a common time lag for all variables. By analyzing multi-
variate systems, one can easily see that the time lags for different variables are often different. In order to extract the information
of the datasetmore accurately, it is important to devise amethod that can determine the lag structure for each individual variable.
To this end, a novel dynamic structure determining method is proposed in the following.
Algorithm 1 Pseudocode for the lag-selection method developed by Ku et al. [25].
1 Set l = 0.
2 Form the extended data matrix presented in Eq. 21.
3 Perform PCA and calculate all the principal scores.
4 Set j = n × (l + 1) and r(l) = 0.
5 Determine if the jth component represents a linear relation. If yes, continue; if no, go to Step 7.
6 Set j = j − 1 and r(l) = r(l) + 1, repeat Step 5.
7 Calculate the number of new relationships:
nrnew(l) = r(l) −
l−1∑
i=0
(l − i + 1)rnew(i) (22)
8 If rnew(l) ≤ 0, go to Step 10, otherwise proceed.
9 Set l = l + 1, go to Step 2.
0 Stop.
3.1. Lag selection method
For the purpose of extracting accurate information of the dataset, which includes cross-correlations, auto-correlations, and
lag-correlations between the observations, in the modeling stage we form an extent data matrix X˜, which is suﬃciently large to
cover most of the process dynamic trend:
X˜ =
[
XL+1
1
XL+1
2
· · · XL+1n
]
(23)
where L is the number of time lags that are applied to all variables, XL+1
i
denotes the lag structure of the ith variable and is deﬁned
in Eq. (24).
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i
=
[
xi,L+1 xi,L · · · xi,1
]
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
xi(L + 1) xi(L) · · · xi(1)
xi(L + 2) xi(L + 1) · · · xi(2)
...
... · · ·
...
xi(L + m) xi(L + m − 1) · · · xi(m)
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (24)
wherem is the total number of sample times and the lag variable xi, k deﬁned in Eq. (2) is one of the columns of X
L+1
i
.
In this work, we utilize Ku’s lag selection method to select the time lag for each individual variable and denotes the ith lag
as li, separately. lmax is deﬁned as lmax = max{l1 l2 · · · ln}. Then, L is deﬁned as twice the maximum time lag lmax, since a larger
L indicates that the data has a more uncorrelated relationship between the lag variables. The data obtained from the extended
past is unused. As such, L also can be written in the following manner:
L = 2lmax (25)
When L = l, these two matrices X˜ and X˜Ku will have the same size. Although the size of these two matrices are the same, the
structure of the forming data is signiﬁcantly different. From Eq. (23), one can see that X˜ is distinguished by n blocks, and each
block contains the information of only one variable. While in Eq. (21) , X˜Ku are divided into (l + 1) blocks, each block contains all
variables’ information of a speciﬁc time lag.
Some redundancy will exist when the extended data matrix X˜ is analyzed using HCA method routines, directly. Therefore, a
novel dynamic structure selecting method is proposed here, such that, by utilizing this method, one can reduce the dimension
of the extended data matrix X˜; hence, the redundancy will be eliminated.
In order to eliminate the redundancy, the correlation coeﬃcient matrix of X˜ is calculated, which is denoted as X˜:
X˜ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
σ1,L+1;1,L+1 · · · σ1,L+1;1,1 · · · σ1,L+1;n,L+1 · · · σ1,L+1;n,1
σ1,L;1,L+1 · · · σ1,L;1,1 · · · σ1,L;n,L+1 · · · σ1,L;n,1
... · · ·
... · · ·
... · · ·
...
σn,1;1,L+1 · · · σn,1;1,1 · · · σn,1;n,L+1 · · · σn,1;n,1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ (26)
where σ i, j; s, t means the correlation coeﬃcient between xi, j and xs, t. It should be noted that X˜ is a symmetric matrix. The
elements on the diagonal represent the auto-correlation relationships of the current time variables and their lag variables, while
the other elements represent cross and lag correlation relationships of observations. In this situation, the correlation feature of
the jth lag variable of the ith variable, including auto-, cross-, and lag-correlations, can be calculated in the following manner
and denoted as ci, j:
ci, j =
n∑
s=1
L+1∑
t=1
∣∣σi, j;s,t
∣∣ (27)
Since Eq. (27) can represent the correlation feature of a speciﬁc xi, j, a larger value of ci, j indicates that xi, j has a stronger correla-
tion with the other variables. The correlation feature vector of all variables can be calculated as follows:
C =
[
c1,(L+1) c1,L · · · c1,1 · · · cn,(L+1) · · · cn,1
]T
(28)
The elements in matrix C represent the correlations of one variable with all the other variables, which include both the original
variables and lag variables. Next the mean correlation feature of the same variable with different time lags is calculated as
follows:
C¯ =
[
c¯1 c¯2 · · · c¯n
]T
(29)
where c¯i = 1L+1
∑L+1
j=1 ci, j(i = 1,2, . . . ,n) denotes the mean correlation feature of variable i.
As mentioned previously, the analyzed extended data matrix X˜ has some redundancy. In this article, we chose the mean value
of the correlation feature as the threshold to eliminate the redundancy. The determination ofmean value is based on the structure
of matrix X˜ whose lag structure is formed by Ku’s method calculated in Eq. (25). It is reasonable to eliminate half elements in
X˜, and hence the mean value of the correlation feature is chosen as the threshold. When the correlation feature element ci, j in
vector C is larger than the element c¯i in vector C¯, lag variable xi, j, which corresponds to ci, j, should be eliminated. That is to say,
the corresponding column vector xi, j in extended data matrix X˜ is eliminated. It should be noted that the measured data at the
current time should be preserved for the purpose of online monitoring, that is to say, for each variable, the ﬁrst column of its lag
structure xi,L+1 in X˜ cannot be deleted in any situation. By utilizing this method, the redundancy existing in the extended data
matrix is eliminated. The pseudocode of the proposed lag selection method is summarized as below.
After this, a new extended data matrix is obtained and is denoted as X˜new:
X˜new =
[
X˜1new X˜
2
new · · · X˜nnew
]
(30)
where , X˜inew = [xi,L+1 · · ·] is an m by l˜i data matrix which represents the new lag structure of the ith variable after applying the
proposed lag selection method and l˜i denotes the total number of time lags of variable i, Therefore, the lag vector of X˜new can be
formed as Inew = [l˜1 l˜2 · · · l˜n].
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Algorithm 2 Pseudocode for the proposed lag selection method.
1 Set L = 2lmax and lnew = [l˜1 l˜2 · · · l˜n], where l˜i = L + 1, (i = 1,2, . . .,n).
2 Form the extended data matrix X˜ = [XL+1
1
XL+1
2
· · · XL+1n ].
3 Calculate the covariance matrix 
X˜
.
4 Add all the elements of each row of the covariance matrix 
X˜
, respectively, to obtain the correlation feature vector C.
5 The mean correlation feature of the same variable with different time lags is calculated and denoted as C¯.
6 If ci, j is bigger than c¯i, the jth lag variable of ith variable xi, j , in the extended datamatrix X˜, also expressed as xi, j , is eliminated
and l˜i = l˜i − 1.
7 The new extended data matrix X˜new is formed with this method and the lag vector will be also calculated as lnew =
[l˜1 l˜2 · · · l˜n].Onemay notice that there is no last element in the lag structure of each variable and ‘’ was used instead, due to Advantage 2
which given in below. This lag structure deﬁnition approach has the following advantages:
Advantage 1. It differs from the conventional time lag selection method utilized in dynamic statistical process monitoring
methods where a single time lag is selected for all variables. This method can select time lags for each individual variable by
utilizing correlation features.
Advantage 2. The number of time lags for each individual variable is different. Furthermore, it is not necessary that the selected
lags have to be ordered sequentially for each variable. In order to explain this more clearly, an example is provided. Assuming
that, when the total number of time lags of variable i is 2, for the conventional time lag selection method, the extended data
vector must be
[
xi,5 xi,4 xi,3
]
(where xi, 5 is the current observation and should be reserved under any conditions), but, for the
proposed method, the extended data vector may become
[
xi,5 xi,3 xi,1
]
. Hence, before eliminate the lag variables, we do not
know which lag variable will be reserved. In this way, the proposed method can extract more information of dynamic processes.
3.2. Fault diagnosis based on contribution analysis
Once the new extended data matrix X˜new is obtained, the DHCA method will be processed as HCA routines. When a fault is
detected by DHCA method, that is to say the value of the statistics is out of the control limit, then fault diagnosis method should
be utilized to diagnosis the fault. In contribution analysis based fault diagnosis method [2], the contribution of a variable to a
monitoring index can be deﬁned as follows:
Index =
n∑
i=1
Contindexi (31)
where Contindex
i
denotes the contribution of the ith variable to the Index (HE or HS). The calculation of Contindex
i
in HCA method
has been developed byWang et al. [25]. While in DHCAmethod, due to the consideration of the dynamic features, the calculation
of Contindex
i
would have some differences. It will be illustrated next.
From Eqs. (5), (16) and (30) the independent component matrix S′ and the residual matrix E′ in DHCA can be calculated as:
S′d = W′dX˜Tnew (32)
E′ = L′X˜Tnew (33)
where S′
d
and E′ have the same form as Sd and E, respectively, deﬁned in Section 2.1. According to blocking structure of X˜new, W′d
and L′ can be re-written as:
W′d =
[
W′1 W′2 · · · W′n
]
(34)
whereW′ i is an d by l˜i matrix of the ith block ofW′.
Analogously,
L′ =
[
L′1 L′2 · · · L′n
]
(35)
where L′ i is anm by l˜i matrix of the ith block of L′.
Especially, we deﬁned the pth row of W′ i as w′ip, the pth row of L′ i as I′
i
p, and the kth row of X˜
i
new as x˘
i
k
, where k denotes the
sample point when the two statistics are both out of the control limits.
Hence, the contribution of variable i to HS at sample point k can be calculated as:
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d∑
p=1
∣∣[s′p(i)s′p(i − 1)s′p(i − 2) − mhsp
]
/vhsp
∣∣
=
d∑
p=1
∣∣∣
[
w′ip(x˘ik)
T s′p(k − 1)s′p(k − 2) − (l˜i + 1)cmhsp,i
]
/vhsp
∣∣∣
=
d∑
p=1
{
sign
[
s′p(k)s′p(k − 1)s′p(k − 2) − mhsp
]
×
[
w′ip(x˘ik)
T s′p(k − 1)s′p(k − 2) − (l˜i + 1)cmhsp,i
]
/vhsp
}
(36)
where cmhsp, i represents the contribution of the ith variable to the mean value hsp . Analogously, one can calculate Cont
HE
i
(k) as
follows:
ContHEi (k) =
d∑
p=1
∣∣[e′p(i)e′p(i − 1)e′p(i − 2) − mhep
]
/vhep
∣∣
=
d∑
p=1
∣∣∣
[
I′ip(x˘ik)
T e′p(k − 1)e′p(k − 2) − (l˜i + 1)cmhep,i
]
/vhep
∣∣∣
=
n∑
p=1
{
sign
[
e′p(k)e′p(k − 1)e′p(k − 2) − mhep
]
×
[
I′ip(x˘ik)
T e′p(k − 1)e′p(k − 2) − (l˜i + 1)cmhep,i
]
/vhep
}
(37)
Similarly to Wang et al. [41], every variables contribution is normalized using its control limit, which is calculated by kernel
density estimation [31] for the purpose of obtaining in a level ground:
ContHSi = ContHSi /limit_ContHSi
ContHEi = ContHEi /limit_ContHEi
(38)
where limit_ContHS
i
and limit_ContHE
i
denote the control limits of ContHS
i
and ContHE
i
, respectively.
4. Case study
In order to evaluate themonitoring performance of the proposed DHCAmethod, several experiments for comparison between
the proposedmethods and other monitoring methods are conducted by implementing these methods on the Tennessee Eastman
(TE) process, which was developed by Downs and Vogel [12].
The TE process is a widely used benchmark [14,35]. The process has four main unit operations, as shown in Fig. 1: the con-
denser, the compressor, the separator, and the stripper, through which four feeds A/C/D/E and one insert B generate two products
G/H and one byproduct F. There are 22 continuous process measurements, 19 composition measurements, and 12 manipulated
variables in the entire process. In this study, only 33 variables are monitored since the 19 compositionmeasurements are diﬃcult
tomeasure in real time and onemanipulated variable, the agitation speed, is notmanipulated [7]. The details of the 33monitored
variables are listed in Table 1. There are 21 predeﬁned faults in the TE process that are described in Table 2.
However, Faults 3, 9, and 15 are not included in this section because all monitoring methods produced poor detection rates
of these faults. The data used for training models and fault detection was generated by Braatz et al. [6,7,33]. The simulation data
used in this study can be downloaded from the website http://web.mit.edu/braatzgroup/links.html. A history of normal data
containing the ﬁrst 480 sample points is used for training the monitoring methods. The testing data of every fault contains 960
sample points and the fault is introduced from sample point 160.
After applying the proposed lag selection method on the normal data of the TE process, the lag variables of each variable
selected thereby are listed in Table 3, where the symbol “” denotes that the corresponding lag variable has been selected.
Monitoring method using the proposed lag selection method is termed as Md, while method using the lag selection method
proposed by Ku et al., [25] is termed as Ms. Moreover, in this study, the number of lags obtained by Ku’s method is 1 for all
statistical monitoring methods.
4.1. Comparison of HCA method and DHCA methods
DHCAs, DHCAd, and static HCA methods are compared in this section in terms of fault detection rate and false alarm rate.
DHCAs, DHCAd, and static HCA have 9 ICs, 18 ICs, and 27 ICs, respectively. In this article, the detection rate will be calculated
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Fig. 1. Structure chart of the TE process [16].
Table 1
Monitored variables in the TE process [27].
1. A feed (stream 1) 18. Stripper temperature
2. D feed (stream 2) 19. Stripper steam ﬂow
3. E feed (stream 3) 20. Compressor work
4. Total feed (stream 4) 21. Reactor cooling water outlet
temperature
5. Recycle ﬂow (stream 8) 22. Separator cooling water outlet
temperature
6. Reactor feed rate (stream 6) 23. D feed ﬂow valve (stream 2)
7. Reactor pressure 24. E feed ﬂow valve (stream 3)
8. Reactor level 25. A feed ﬂow valve (stream 1)
9. Reactor temperature 26. Total feed ﬂow valve (stream 4)
10. Purge rate (stream 9) 27. Compressor recycle valve
11. Product separator temperature 28. Purge valve (stream 9)
12. Product separator level 29. Separator pot liquid ﬂow valve
(stream 10)
13. Product separator pressure 30. Stripper liquid product ﬂow
valve (stream 11)
14. Product separator underﬂow 31. Stripper steam valve
(stream 10)
15. Stripper level 32. Reactor cooling water ﬂow
16. Stripper pressure 33. Condenser cooling water ﬂow
17. Stripper underﬂow (stream 11)from sample point 161 which means the fault occurs in TE process and it can be deﬁned as:
Detection rate = total number of the detected faulty samples points
total number of all the faulty samples
(39)
False alarm rate will be calculated from sample point 1 to 160, in TE process, it means the normal operating stage. The false alarm
rate is deﬁned as:
False alarm rate = total number of false alarm points
total number of all the normal sample points
(40)
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Table 2
Description of faults in the TE process [27].
No. Description Type
1 A/C feed ratio, B composition Step
constant (stream 4)
2 B composition, A/C ratio constant (stream 4) Step
3 D feed temperature (stream 2) Step
4 Reactor cooling water inlet temperature Step
5 Condenser cooling water inlet temperature Step
6 A feed loss (stream 1) Step
7 C header pressure loss-reduced Step
availability (stream 4)
8 A, B, and C feed composition (stream 4) Random variation
9 D feed temperature (stream 2) Random variation
10 C feed temperature (stream 4) Random variation
11 Reactor cooling water inlet temperature Random variation
12 Condenser cooling water inlet temperature Random variation
13 Reaction kinetics Slow drift
14 Reactor cooling water valve Sticking
15 Condenser cooling water valve Sticking
16–20 Unknown Unknown
21 Valve for stream 4 was ﬁxed at Constant position
steady-state position
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Fig. 2. The monitoring results of Fault 10 using HCA.In order to eliminate the effect of noise, a fault is considered as detected only when three consecutive samples all exceed the
control limit. In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed lag selection method, the fault monitoring results of
Faults 10 and 19 are shown in Figs. 2–7. Figs. 2–4 are the monitoring results of Fault 10 using HCA, DHCAs, and DHCAd methods,
respectively. It is very clear that the DHCAd method has the highest magnitude of the indices of the three methods when the
fault has occurred. This indicates that DHCAd has a strong capability for detecting the fault. It is clearer from Figs. 5–7 that the
detection rate of the DHCAd method is the highest whereas the other two methods, HCA and DHCAs, fail to detect 60 and 10% of
the faulty sample points in HE index and 40 and 20% in HS index, respectively. In contrast, the false alarm rate of DHCAd is the
highest. For example, the false alarm rate of Fault 19 in the HE index is 1.25%, while that of the other two methods are both 0%.
The detection rates and average false alarm rates of these three methods for all 18 faults are listed in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.
From Table 4, one obtains a similar result as was obtained in the previous analysis of Fault 10 and Fault 19, i.e., the DHCAdmethod
performs the best in 16 out of 18 faults in terms of the detection rate.
The following facts might explain the observed performance of DHCAd. First, the HCA-based method takes advantage of
higher-order statistics and cumulants that are more sensitive to faults than lower-order statistics and the time augmented DICA
method. Second, the DHCAd method, of which the lag variable selection method is based on the correlations where in the lag
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Table 3
Lag structure obtained by the proposed method.
No. Current time Lag variables Total numbers
1 2 3 4
1    3
2   2
3    3
4    3
5   2
6     4
7   2
8     4
9    3
10   2
11   2
12   2
13   2
14      5
15   2
16   2
17    3
18    3
19    3
20   2
21    3
22     4
23  1
24     4
25    3
26    3
27   2
28   2
29   2
30   2
31    3
32   2
33    2
Totally 33 14 10 13 18 88
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Fig. 3. The monitoring results of Fault 10 using DHCAs.
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Fig. 4. The monitoring results of Fault 10 using DHCAd.
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Fig. 5. The monitoring results of Fault 19 using HCA.variables having more signiﬁcant correlations with others are eliminated indicates that, prior to applying the data to the HCA
method, a pretreatment to obtain the lag structure of the data is simultaneously conducted. By doing so, a more sensitive model
structure is obtained relative to that of the DHCAs method whose lag variables are selected by the conventional Ku’s method.
While the monitoring model is more sensitive, the effect of noise and turbulence is increased. Therefore, DHCAd has the highest
false alarm rate among all the methods.
4.2. Comparison of the DICA and DHCA methods
The monitoring performance of the DICA and DHCA methods using the two lag structures are here compared. One should
note that the DICA method with a single order is that proposed by Lee et al. [29]. The numbers of the dominant ICs selected by
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Fig. 6. The monitoring results of Fault 19 using DHCAs.
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Fig. 7. The monitoring results of Fault 19 using DHCAd.these two monitoring models are the same. The DICA and DHCA methods using the structure of a single number of time lags are
termed DICAs and DHCAs, and 18 ICs are selected by applying the average value criterion [38] to the norms of the columns of
the mixed matrix A from all 25 ICs. All of their control limits are based on the conﬁdence limit of 99%, which is calculated by the
kernel density estimation [31]. The monitoring results of Fault 4 and Fault 10 are shown in Figs. 8–11, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 8, the DICAs-based I2 statistic shows poor capability for detecting Fault 4. The detection rate of I2 is only
71.1%, where about 30% of the faulty samples are undetected. In contrast, the monitoring result of the DHCAs method is shown
in Fig. 9, and both monitoring statistics HS and HE show a strong capability of detecting the fault, where their detection rates
are as high as 99.6%. Similar results are obtained for detecting Fault 10. DICAs shows poorer capability than DHCAs for detecting
Fault 10. The detection rates of the three statistics of the DICAs method are 78.3, 81.9, and 82.3%, while the two statistics of the
DHCAs method are 92.1 and 89.9%. The monitoring results of the all 18 faults (except for Faults 3, 9, and 15) are listed in Table 6.
The highest detection rate for each fault is marked in bold font. Globally, it is possible to verify that the DHCAs method has the
higher fault detection rate for 17 out of 18 tested faults, and the one remaining fault also has a comparable detection rate. The
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Table 4
The detection rates of HCA, DHCAs and DHCAd for all 18 faults.
Detection rate (%)
Fault number HCA DHCAs DHCAd
HS HE HS HE HS HE
1 99.4 99.4 99.5 99.4 99.4 99.5
2 97.9 98.3 98 98.3 98.1 98.3
3 – – – – – –
4 40.5 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.6
5 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
7 99.1 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
8 97.5 97.6 97.6 98.9 97.9 97.9
9 – – – – – –
10 78.4 84.4 92.9 89.1 95.8 95.9
11 35.0 73.4 84.8 86.3 89.8 90.6
12 99.6 99.5 99.8 99.6 99.8 99.5
13 94.0 94.5 95.3 95.3 95.4 94.4
14 99.5 99.6 99.8 99.6 99.6 99.6
15 – – – – – –
16 82.9 88.0 93.4 91.1 97.8 92.8
17 87.6 95.9 97.4 96.0 97.4 97.0
18 89.0 89.9 90.3 90.6 90.9 90.8
19 39.6 59.8 92.9 79.5 97.4 87.5
20 84.5 85.8 91.4 88.4 91.6 88.8
21 43.6 50.5 60.8 45.6 68.9 57.0
Table 5
Comparison of average false alarm rates of HCA,
DHCAs, and DHCAd.
False alarm rate (%)
HCA DHCAs DHCAd
HS HE HS HE HS HE
0.03 2.50 1.04 2.50 4.86 3.02
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Fig. 8. The monitoring results of Fault 4 using DICAs.
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Fig. 9. The monitoring results of Fault 4 using DHCAs.
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Fig. 10. The monitoring results of Fault 10 using DICAs.average false alarm rates of these two methods are compared in Table 7. As shown in Table 7, although the false rates of DHCAs
based statistics are much higher than that of DICAs, the results are acceptable.
Implementing the proposed lag selection method, 27 ICs are selected for both DICAd and DHCAd, wherein the lag structure
has already been listed in Table 3. Themonitoring results of these twomethods are presented in Tables 8 and 9. From Table 8, one
can clearly verify that DHCAd has the highest detection rate for all 18 faults. Even though the average false alarm rate of DHCAd
is higher than that of DICAd. Considering these two comparison tests, one knows that no matter what dynamic structures these
two methods have, DHCA performs better than DICA.
4.3. Performance evaluation
Auger and Hansen [3] developed a performance evaluation method to compare the performances of different algorithms. Hu
et al. [19] utilized Auger’s method to assess the performances of many optimization methods, and, in that study, the success rate
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Fig. 11. The monitoring results of Fault 10 using DHCAs.
Table 6
The detection rates of DICAs and DHCAs for all 18 faults.
Detection rate (%)
Fault number DICAs DHCAs
I2 SPE I2e HS HE
1 99.1 99.5 99.4 99.5 99.4
2 97.6 97.6 97.0 98.0 98.3
3 – – – – –
4 71.1 99.8 87.8 99.6 99.6
5 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
7 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
8 96.9 98.0 97.4 97.6 98.9
9 – – – – –
10 78.3 81.9 82.3 92.9 89.1
11 50.5 72.5 58.5 84.8 86.3
12 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.6
13 94.6 94.8 94.9 95.3 95.3
14 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.6
15 – – – – –
16 73.4 73.4 78.0 93.4 91.1
17 93.3 93.5 95.3 97.4 96.0
18 89.8 90.1 90.0 90.3 90.6
19 36.0 43.1 64.1 92.9 79.5
20 72.1 80.4 78.0 91.4 88.4
21 39.6 38.6 38.6 60.8 45.6
Table 7
The average false alarm rates of DICAs
and DHCAs.
False alarm rate (%)
DICAs DHCAs
I2 SPE I2e HS HE
0 1.04 0 1.01 2.50
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Table 8
The detection rates of DICAd and DHCAd for all 18 faults.
Detection rate (%)
Fault number DICAd DHCAd
I2 SPE I2e HS HE
1 99.4 99.3 99.4 99.4 99.5
2 97.6 97.8 97.3 98.1 98.3
3 – – – – –
4 61.8 89.4 82.6 99.8 99.6
5 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
7 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
8 97.4 97.4 97.4 97.9 97.9
9 – – – – –
10 89.5 86.9 90.3 95.8 95.9
11 60.4 71.3 69.6 89.8 90.6
12 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.5
13 94.8 94.1 94.6 95.4 94.4
14 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.6 99.6
15 – – – – –
16 87.1 85.0 91.1 97.8 92.8
17 93.1 93.2 95.4 97.4 97.0
18 90.0 90.1 90.3 90.9 90.8
19 62.6 37.5 81.0 97.4 87.5
20 82.1 77.3 86.6 91.6 88.8
21 41.6 39.0 44.5 68.9 67.0
Table 9
The average false alarm rates of DI-
CAd and DHCAd.
False alarm rate (%)
DICAd DHCAd
I2 SPE I2e HS HE
0 0.03 0 4.86 3.02
Table 10
The evaluation results of the six methods.
Evaluation results (%)
ICA HCA DICAs DHCAs DICAd DHCAd
SR′ 23.1 41.7 52.8 69.4 43.5 77.8(SR) was deﬁned as:
SR = number of success ful runs
total number of runs
(41)
In this work, similarly to the SR, an evaluation method to assess the performance of the six methods mentioned previously in
order to give a more clear judgment of their performance. The six monitoring methods are as follows: ICA, HCA, DICAs, DHCAs,
DICAd, and DHCAd, and their corresponding monitoring results have been presented in the previous sections. Here the monitor-
ing results of these six monitoring methods are compared according to the fault type. Moreover, each method is given a score
when compared for each fault. The principle of the scoring of one method in one fault depends on the number of methods for
which its fault detection rate is higher. When two or more methods have an equal detection rate, this situation is also considered
as ‘higher’. For example, when comparing the monitoring results of Fault 1, the detection rates of the DHCAs and DHCAd meth-
ods are both higher than the other four methods, and the score of these two methods must therefore be 4; however, since their
detection rates for this fault are the same, both scores must be incremented by 1, and the ﬁnal score of these two methods are
both 5. Utilizing this evaluation method, the ‘SR’ of the method can be denoted as, and is deﬁned as:
SR′ = total score of one method for all faults
total number of tests
(42)
Because 18 faults in the TE process and six methods are considered, the total number of tests is 108 = 18 × 6. The evaluation
results of the six methods are demonstrated in Table 10. From Table 10, one can verify that the two proposed DHCA methods
have higher values; that is to say, they both have outstanding performance compared with the other methods. In particular, the
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Table 11
The average monitoring time of the six methods.
The average monitoring time (s)
ICA HCA DICAs DHCAs DICAd DHCAd
Time 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.008 0.008 0.014
Table 12
The detection rates of all the methods.
Detection Rate (%)
Faults ICA HCA DICAs DHCAs DICAd DHCAd
I2 SPE Ie2 HS HE I2 SPE Ie2 HS HE I2 SPE Ie2 HS HE
1 99.3 99.4 82.9 99.4 99.4 99.1 99.5 99.4 99.5 99.4 99.4 99.3 99.4 99.4 99.5
2 97.5 97.6 97.5 97.9 98.3 97.6 97.6 97.0 98.0 98.3 97.6 97.8 97.3 98.1 98.3
3 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
4 0.6 74.9 0.6 40.5 99.6 71.1 99.8 87.8 99.6 99.6 61.8 89.4 82.6 99.8 99.6
5 99.6 99.8 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
7 57.4 99.8 74.1 99.1 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8
8 94.4 97.4 87.4 97.5 97.6 96.9 98.0 97.4 97.6 98.9 97.4 97.4 97.4 97.9 97.9
9 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
10 68.6 74.8 69.9 78.4 84.4 78.4 81.9 82.3 92.9 89.1 89.5 86.9 90.3 95.8 95.9
11 9.3 49.9 10.5 35.0 73.4 50.5 72.5 58.5 84.8 86.3 60.4 71.3 69.6 89.8 90.6
12 98.1 99.5 98.9 99.6 99.5 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.5
13 94.0 94.4 94.3 94.0 94.5 94.6 94.8 94.9 95.3 95.3 94.8 94.1 94.6 95.4 94.4
14 99.5 99.8 99.6 99.5 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.6 99.6 99.8 99.6 99.6 99.6
15 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
16 68.5 74.8 69.8 82.9 88.0 73.4 73.4 78.0 93.4 91.1 87.1 85.0 91.1 97.8 92.8
17 74.0 85.8 75.9 87.6 95.9 93.3 93.5 95.3 97.4 96.0 93.1 93.3 95.4 97.4 97.0
18 89.0 89.4 89.3 89.0 89.9 89.8 90.1 90.0 90.3 90.6 90.0 90.1 90.3 90.9 90.8
19 11.9 16.3 23.1 39.6 59.8 36.0 43.1 64.1 92.9 79.5 62.6 37.5 81.0 97.4 87.5
20 62.9 73.6 63.4 84.5 85.8 72.1 80.4 78.0 91.4 88.4 82.1 77.3 86.6 91.6 88.8
21 32.6 40.0 38.1 43.6 50.5 39.6 38.6 38.6 60.8 45.6 41.6 39.0 44.5 68.9 57.0
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Fig. 12. The monitoring results of Fault 6 using DHCAd.highest value of the other four methods is achieved by DICAs, but it is only 52.8%, and is nearly 20% lower than DHCAs and 25%
lower than DHCAd. Meanwhile, both of the DHCAs and DHCAd methods have satisfactory as high as 69.4 and 77.8%, respectively.
The DHCAd method is a little higher than the DHCAs method. The reason why the of DHCAd is only a little higher than that of
DHCAs is largely due to the detection rate of Fault 14 for which the detection rate of DHCAd is the lowest, unfortunately. The
detection rates of all these methods for all 18 faults are shown in Table 12. Moreover, the real-time implementation performance
of the two DHCAmethods has been analyzed. The average monitoring time of DHCAs method and DHCAd method for one online
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Fig. 13. Variable contribution plot of DHCAd for Fault 6 at sample point 161.
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Fig. 14. The monitoring results of Fault 12 using DHCAd.data are about 0.01 s (7.892/960 for DHCAs and 13.156/960 for DHCAd). The average monitoring time of the 6 methods are
summarized in Table 11. From Table 11, it is very clear that the computational complexity of these two DHCA methods will do
not hinder their implementation.
4.4. DHCAd for Fault diagnosis
In order to demonstrate the fault diagnosis capabilities of the proposed contribution analysis method, which is mentioned
in Section 3.3, Faults 6 and 12 are considered. It should be noted that only the fault diagnosis results of DHCAd are presented
here, because DHCAs can be considered a special case of DHCAd. Fault 6 is due to a step change in the reactor feed rate. Fig. 12
shows the monitoring results of Fault 6 using DHCAd. From the subplot in Fig. 12, one can verify that the fault is clearly detected
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Fig. 15. Variable contribution plot of DHCAd for Fault 12 at sample point 163.
Table 13
Fault diagnosis table of all 18 faluts.
Fault Sample Variables Description
point
1 170 16, 20 Fault 1 is descripted as “A/C feed ratio, B composition Step constant (stream 4)”. Variables 16 and 20 are
stripper pressure and compressor work, respectively. Variable 16 is connected with Feed C, and the abnormal
variable 20 can also derive that there are some abnormal situation existed in Feed A, D or E. Therefore, the
fault diagnosis result is correct.
2 185 10, 28 As shown in Fig. 1, there is no B composition related component, so there is no proof to demonstrate that the
fault diagnosis result of fault 2 is correct.
4 165 32 It is obviously that the abnormal variables 32 (Reactor cooling water ﬂow) can cause fault 4 (Reactor cooling
water inlet temperature).
5 164 11, 33 The condenser is directly connected with separator, therefore, from the abnormal variables 11 (product
separator temperature) and 33 (condenser cooling water ﬂow) can also infer that fault 5 has occurred.
6 161 1, 25 See Section 4.4
7 161 16, 26, 31 Feed A is connected with stripper, so the stripper-related variables are detected abnormal are correct.
8 182 20 Variable 20 is compressor work, compressor is directly connected with reactor, so the result is correct.
10 189 18 Feed C is directly connected with stripper, so the result is correct.
11 171 9, 32 The detected abnormal variables 9 and 32 are reactor temperature and reactor cooling water ﬂow, respectively.
Fault 11 is reactor cooling water inlet temperature, the result is correct.
12 163 11, 12 See Section 4.4
13 210 No obvious
contribution
variables
Fault 13 is reaction kinetics, this fault can cause many variables become abnormal. Therefore, the result is
correct.
14 165 21 Variable 21 is reactor cooling water outlet temperature, fault 21 is reactor cooling water valve, the result is
correct.
15 Unknown faults.
16 Unknown faults.
17 Unknown faults.
18 Unknown faults.
19 Unknown faults.
20 Unknown faults.
21 670 8, 19 Fault 21 is valve for Stream 4 was ﬁxed at steady-state position, Variables 8 and 9 are reactor level and Stripper
steam ﬂow. Steam is connected with stripper, and the total feed of steam also effect the reactor level, so the
result is correct.
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Variable 25 (A feed ﬂow valve) have the highest contribution in both indices which can indicate that a fault has occurred on feed
A, and, hence, Fault 6 may occur.
Fault 12 is a random variation fault of the condenser cooling water inlet temperature. The monitoring result of the DHCAd
method is shown in Fig. 14. The fault is clearly detected at sample point 163, which is shown in the subplot of Fig. 14. Fig. 15 is the
contribution plot of Fault 12 at sample point 163. From the contribution plot, one can verify that Variable 11 (product separator
temperature) and Variable 22 (separator cooling water outlet temperature) have the largest contribution in both indices, which
can indicate that a fault has occurred on the separator temperature or the condenser cooling water which can directly affect the
separator as shown in Fig. 1. Therefore, the fault can also occur in the condenser cooling water. By analyzing the contribution
plot of these two faults, the effectiveness of the variable contribution analysis based fault diagnosis method can be demonstrated.
Moreover, the fault diagnosis table of all 18 faults is concluded as Table 13:
5. Conclusions
A novel lag selection method was proposed in this study, which determines the lag structure of each individual variable
by analyzing its correlation feature. Correspondingly, two types of DHCA methods was presented: one method is based on the
proposed lag selection method and another is based on the conventional lag selection method. Both of the two lag selection
methods for DHCA achieve superior performance compared with the traditional ICA on the process monitoring. In order to
evaluate the performance of these process monitoring methods, a new performance evaluation method was introduced. The
case study on the TE process demonstrates that DHCAd performs the best among all these compared methods. The simulation
results also demonstrate that the contribution plot method for DHCAd can diagnose faults successfully. However, more studies
are needed to further improve DHCAs performance, e.g., reducing its false alarm rate.
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